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Denver, Colorado

More for your money?!?

Student Center to
undergo renovation
Lennis Pederson, director of
Physical Facilities, said that the
The summer months at enlarged restrooms would exRegis are typically used as a pand out alongside tl1e stairs.
time for making renovations and This will allow for an incrert5e
in tJ1e number of stalls and will
improvements to the ·buildinos
::,
tl1e restrooms more handimake
on campus and this year is no
capped
accessible.
exception. Over.the sununer this
Dr.
James Schoemer, vice
year, tJ1e Student Center will be
of Administration,
president
expanded and renovated.
tJiat
these
renovationsto
stated
The tJ1ree parts of tJ1e Stuthe
restrooms
are
necessary for
dent Center tJiat will be most
to
be
in
compliance
wit11
Regis
affected by tJ1e renovation will
be the bookstore, tl1e snack bar, the standards set down by to
· American Disabilities Act.
and the restrooms.
Alt11ough more work will
The snack bar will be expanded into the Presidents need to be done in the future for
Lounge and the Presidents Regis to be in full compliance
Lounge will eventually move wit11 the ADA laws, Schoemer
into Carroll Hall. According to feels this is a step in t11e right
Mark Theide, the architect who direction.
Other changes involved in
designed the renovations, this
expansion will significantly the renovation include remodincrease the snack bars' seating eling the lobby, and installing
capacity. The snack bar cur- new doors.
The main aspect in the
rently has 125 seats, and witll
remodeling
of the lobby is t11e
the expansion it will have 220.
change
in
the
entrances of the
There will also be a patio area
bookstore,
snack
bar, cafeteria,
for people who wish to eat outfaculty
lounge
and
Pub. These
doors.
There will be an addition entrances will be angled away
built on to the Student Center from the main door. According
building so that tl1e bookstore to Reynolds, tl1e remodeling will
can also be expanded. The ad- help increase t11e attractiveness
dition will be on the south side of the lobby.
New doors will also be
of the Student Center where there
installed
during tl1e renovation.
is currently a patio area. This
to Pederson, there
According
expansion will practically double
will
be
a
set
of
mechrmical doors
the size of the bookstore, which
installed
to
allow
easier acceswill acquire a "L" shaped apsibility
for
the
handicapped.
pearance.

by Liz Harding

Staff Reporter

Bookstore charging ceases;

the reasons for change
by Del. Stark

store charoino was the fact that

Asst. Editor

"' "'would allow their
many students

The most asked questions accounts to accumulate into
on campus for the last month large sums of money; at regishave been concerned with stu- tration and clearance this made
dent charging in the bookstore. it difficult for some students to
When Regis leased the book- enroll. In some instances stustore space out to Follett on dents could longer continue with
March 12, student accounts Regis because their bill was
could no longer be accessed to beyond their capacity to pay.
''At the time of registraallow student charging. T o
understand why student charg- tion 70% of the students' acing is no longer allowed in the counts were over $300 dollars
bookstore many questions were in bookstore charges. Most of
presented to Dr. Joseph Weber, these charges were gifts, food,
Associate Vice President for and sundries. The fact was that
Finance and Information Serv- student charging was more of a
ices and Darlene Scollon, Man- disservice to students rather than
ager of Student and University a service," said Scollon.
According to Weber, only
Accounts.
The most significant rea- 800 traditional students of the
son for the elimination of book- total student population of 9,000
had the liberties of charging in
the bookstore. In this respect
only a small portion of Regis'
Academic freedom
student body was affected after
cllallenged P.
the Follett takeover and charging was discontinued. However, most of the 8,200
student's that Weber
said were not affected
have professional careers (not work study
and other financial aid)
or are seeking professional degrees; they re-

4

TopJenst8#es
repapped >·· ·

· p. JQ

allY d'd
1 n , t need the benefit of
charging in the bookstore since
most of them have incomes from
their current jobs, off campus
accounts, and do not live on
campus. In essence, the administration axed a service that
primarily facilitated traditional
donn residents.
Weber hopes that many
students can acquire or have
already acquired credit cards
so that if they need to make
bookstore purchases their off
campus accounts will not interfere with clearance and registration procedures. This plan,
however, doesn't take into
account the large interests
charges that students might incur
using a credit card. Students
did not have to worry about
interest charges when they were
able to use their student I.D.s in
the bookstore; charging, in this
respect, was a service to students.
Historically Regis has had
problems with the charging
system. Many parents were
becoming increasingly angry
with student bills and blaming
the college for mistakenly bill-

Please see

Bookstore

P.2

Tom Reynolds, vice presi-

The renovation plan.

Photo by Corey Flanagan

dent of Student Life, believes
U1e expansion is necessary to
I
provide tl1e quality of service a
Honors ceremony
university bookstore should
P. 13
have.
The interior of tJ1e bookstore will also undergo
changes under tJ1e direcNursing student
t~on of tJ1e new manager,
Mark Richards.
disarms murder
AnoU1er change
suspect
included in the renovation involves enlarging and
updating U1e bathrooms.

P.17
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Career Corner:
by

1,000 enjoy Ranger Day festivities

Dr. Pat Hansen

When reporting on the most noticeable shortcomings of
oday's college graduates, surveyed employers cited unrealistic
'areer aspirations, mediocre writing and public speaking skills,
lack of tenacity, and a marginal work ethic.
The unrealistic career aspirations and work expectations of
ollege graduates was quite troublesome for employers. There
as a general lack of concern among new college graduates
bout the long-term career goals and opportunities an employer
ould offer. They were more concerned about immediate
ratification needs. They wanted to start and the top, and they
anted it all right now! They had elevated expectations of eniry
evel positions.
There was also a sense among employers that new graduates
elt they had already "paid their dues" and their employers owed
1em something. They had high expectations of their initial
nowledge and ability to make a productive contribution to a
usiness . They were not realistic about the duties, which are not
!amorous, and hard work tliat would be required on their first
ob. They did not see the big picture; a short-sightedness that
ould only be remedied with experience. Graduates only
anted to work eight to five. ll1ey were not concerned about
rowing with a company. They did not know tl1eir limits due to
nexperience.
Their writing skills, oral communication and public speakng abilities, and interpersonal competencies were noticeably
orse tl1an in previous years. When making presentations, tl1eir
ompetencies needed significant improvement. Their spelling,
rammar, and abilities to use proper English were weak. Horible spelling and incomplete thoughts were often expressed on
pplications.
This is the bad news. As you pursue a job, don· t forget the
ood news which is your unique combination of skills and
bilities to add to an organization of business. Keep what you
ave to offer front and center as you approach tlle job market, but
e aware of what employers are dissatisfied with so you can
how them they are wrong!
Information taken from Recruiting Trends 1991/92

by Del Stark

bers, various clubs and organileave the campus during .their
zations, hall duty desk worklhere are those in the Regis intermission because they failed
ers, vendors, administrators,
community that probably think to comply with their contract.
physical facilities personnel and
oTRanger Day as a free-for-all Shakedown Street was asked
tlle grounds crew all pitched in
beer bash produced by Campus not to return to the campus again.
to
make Ranger Day unfold.
Life and PAC. In many re- Leooard said that the bands were
Ranger
Day was sponsored by
spects tl1is is untrue; rather tl1an contacted early so to ensure
Budwiser,
Pepsi, Taco Bell and
holding a jubilee on a nice sunny their arrival on Ranger Day.
Elitch's
Amusement
Park. Next
"Ranger Day was a camday, with a little rain, a bunch
year's Ranger Day will be
of friends, food, song, and cold pus wide pull together... tl1e work
chaired by Kerry Wanser.
refreshment, what better way was done by everybody," said
"Ranger Day was Regis'
could tl1e college celebrate the Leonard. The new and old
day,"
said Leonard.
end of tl1e year and tl1e upcom- executive boards, PAC meming graduation?
'"ll1ere were a few isolated
problems ... but [Ranger Day]
went really well," said Wendy
Leonard, Vice President of PAC
and Ranger Day Chairperson.
Over 1,000 students, family,
and, friends of the university
attended this year· s Ranger Day.
Patrons at Ranger Day
enjoyed bumper cars, an air
filled castle, jugglers, volleyball matches, an appearance by
Budman, dinner, music, dancing, and cold refreshments.
Bands such as Big Head
Todd and tl1e Monsters, Reggae Posse, and Shakedown Street
were contracted for entertainment purposes. Shakedown
photo by Mike St. John
Street members were asked to
Ranger Day: Big Head Todd guarist excites tl1e crowd.
Asst. Editor

Bookstore cont from P. 1
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Another reason that was taken $75-100 a week," said Perea.
into account was that Follett. Pepperidge Farm has only been
employees are not employed in once since Follett' s takeover
parent and student relationships
by Regis and do not have ac- of the bookstore; Firto Lay has
in a financial triangle of peralso decreased in its sells as
cess to tlle student accounts.
sonal affairs," said Weber. In
John Shaw, Textbook well.
most instances parents and stuMarriot is also an outside
Manager of Follett, said that
dents were not communicating
businesshassloweddownquite contractor, but they do not have
with each other regarding charga bit since students haven't been access witl1 student accounts.
ing until a hefty charge bill
able to charge. When asked Marriot has a pre-pay arrangeneeded to be paid.
about Follett's position on the ment so tllat students can ac"From surveys and obsermatter, Shaw said, "We would cess money they have already
vations, we found that our syswant students to charge if they spent. It is not the same as
tem was unusual and odd," Dr.
making periodic charges in the
could."
Tom Reynolds, Vice for StuVirginia Perea, cashier and bookstore. Perhaps a way can
dent Life. Many colleges and
be made to have a prepay plan
universities do not have a charg- vendor orderer, has observed a
installed in Follett, but many
large
decline
in
vendor
sales
ing system through the bookaren't
all
that
considerations
have to be made
and
the
vendors
stores on campus. This is due
pleased.
The
vendors
have
said
before
tllis
plan
could be made
to the fact tl1at many bookthat
sales
are
about
equal
to
effective.
stores are outside contractors
that of tlle summer.
Follett will be planning
such as Follett.
''ll1e
coke
man
used
to
promotional
activities this
Follett is new to Regis ,md
come
in
twice
a
week
and
now
summer.
One
such
promotion
has new systems, personnel, and
only
comes
in
once
every
tl1ree
will
be
called
Follett
Scripts. It
policies which was why bookweeks.
We
used
to
sell
$200will
be
a
coupon,
gift
certifistore charging was also halted.
300 of candy anrl now only s~ll cate program tl1at students and
parents can buy into.
Next fall, and at the beginning of every semester, students
can "charge" their books and
supplies through Follett up
* Susan LeTerneau's name was misspelled in issue 15.
through tl1e drop-add period.
* March 27 was tl1e actual date of tl1e Board of Trustees
ll1is
will be done to help ease
eeting, not April 4.
the
cost
crunch of college that
* The list of"Clubs on Suspended Status" was a list of clubs
students
face at the beginning
ho lost their voting rights at GA for a time. The list should
of
every
year, said Weber.
1ave reflected tl1is in some manner.
Major activities such as Prom,
Ranger Day, and Fall Frolic
will also be allowed to be
"charged", but as of yet, a specific list of activities has not
been finalized. A decision will
also need to be made as to
whetller yearbooks and PAC
cards
can be "charged" at the
PO$
time of clearance.
ing them.
"Regis was placed between

Corrections

It is the policy of the Highlander
newspaper to report any correc
tions. brought to our attention.
Yfe ask that they be broµght to
.our >.attention as . soon. c:lS
sible aftE:n the paper is p~blished
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University Spotlight: Romero House _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Regis students will Five students to participate
share culture with
.
. .
inner-city 7th graders In Romero House m1ss1on
Pham, Harris, Diaz, Andriolo, and Jans sen receive internships for studies

by Linda Lachapelle
Staff Reporter
'

'

This summer, Regis University and seven inner-city SUN
schools are sponsoring a program in which Regis students
will work with fifty 7th graders
from inner-city SUN schools.
The program is designed
to broaden the experiences of
these children beyond what they
see in their environment. Regis students will engage in informal experiences with these
7th graders.as well as introduce
them to literature, invite them
to explore .art, drama, music,
story-telling, video production
and whatever other skill or talent som,e-would like to share.
Father Harrison, Director
of SUN Project, explained that
the afternoons will be spend
mostly in recreational activi-~,
ties such as volleyball, soccer,
swimming, or even going shopping, while mornings will be
reserved mostly for the academic portion. Fr. Harrison
would also like to include weekend trips to the mountains. Fr.
Harrison explained that in reig-

niting the program this summer, Regis asked the SUN school
what tl1ey would like to see in
order to help; these children
experience and grow rather than
providing a service that doesn't
really meet their needs.
Altllough this project is
included as a 3 hour English in
Minority Literature and Practicum and qualifies as one hour
of Community service, anyone
who would like to contribute in
any way whether it be volunteering a day, an idea, a skill or
a talent is invited. Thus, tlle
course isn 't a whole commitment both tlle generosity of
otl1ers is welcomed.
The course will begin witl1
an introduction to minority literature on June 8 and from June
22-July 17, students will work
with tl1e students from 9am to
3pm. When tl1e students leave
campus, Regis students will
reflect on and evaluate their
experience late July.
For more information, contactFatl1er Jeff Harrison during
the day at 699-1598 or in the
evening at 690-4782.

by Maureen McGee
Staff Reporter

Five Regis students will
take part in a new endeavor
starting in the fall of '92 continuing through the rest of tlle
academic year. Tiie Romero
House will give Seniors Hung
Pham, Lauri Harris, Luiz Diaz,
Christy Andriolo, and Renee
Janssen a chance to serve as
interns at Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish in northwest Denver.
The five students will
remain full time students, and
will also serve on tl1e Parish
staff working approxinlately 20
hours a week in youth ministry,
religious education, liturgical
placement, and other area<;.
TI1ey will live in a house near
tlle Parish that Regis will rent
witl1 Fr. Vince O'Flaherty, S.J.
as resident chaplain. The students will receive room and
board for tlie duration of tl1eir
stay. TI1ey will also receive
$200 munch money per semester, and $150 per montl1 for
other expenses.

IF YOU QUIT
SMOKING
COLD TURKEY
Now that you have decided to stop
smoking. there are several roads
you can follow to lead to a cigaretteless life. One of these is to quit cold
turkey, relying solely on your desire
to quit, self-control and discipline to
achieve your goal. It won't be easy
and you may have withdrawal
symptoms, but there are techniques
to help you over the low spots.

Withdrawal Woes
Because you have become chemi·
cally dependent on nicotine, you
may have to cope with withdrawal
symptoms. The longer you have
smoked, the more difficult it will be,
because the drug has gained finn
and demanding control over your
body. You will probably feel irritable,
anxious, and nervous. You may find
it hard to concentrate. You may feel
restless or drowsy or you may have
headaches or stomach upsets. But
most of all, you are going to have a
strong craving for nicotine. Here is
the good news. All of these symptoms will begin to fade the further
you distance yourself from tobacco.
They usually peak on the third day
after quitting, then gradually disappear, although the craving may pop
up again at any time.

What To Do
Medical and psychological researchers have developed a few simple

- - -- - - ·------

methods that may help you through
the withdrawal woes:
• Deep breathing. Inhale deeply
through the nose. then exhale
slowly through pursed lips. This
helps you relax, gets rid of
poisons in your lungs, and
generally relieves tension and

irritability.
• Drink more water. This helps
wash nicotine oul of lhc syslcm
and helps curb tl1e craving for
nicotine.
• Exercise. In addition to improv·
ing the state of your heart and
lungs, exercise is extremely
effective in overpowering the
desire to smoke. Aerobic exercises are particularly recommended, including walking,
running, and swimming.

Changing Your Habits
In addition to the three simple
procedures listed above, you should
begin to work on changing parts of
your daily routine that trigger
cigarette smoking. If a cup of coffee
automatically means lighting up,
switch to a glass of fruit juice. If you
always smoke after a meal, get up
as soon as you are finished and do
something else. Make yourself
conscious of the times you light up
automatically-when the phone
rings, when you get into the car,
when you tum on the 1V-and

work hard to change those patterns.
Keep busy, pick up an old hobby,
chew on a toothpick or carrot. It is
important to remember that the
urge to smoke will pass, so keep
diverting your mind and body away
from cigarettes.

7

8

The idea for the Romero
House was originated by Fr.
' Kevin Burke and Fr. Vince
O'Flaherty. Tue mission oftl1e
Romero House is to serve the
lower income community, in
which Our.Lady of Guadalupe
Parish is located.
"My dream of the Romero
House is t11at tliere will be a
connecting between tl1e young
and all of tlie parish. The involvement of the Regis student<;
will touch tl1e lives oft11e young
people and to the rest of the
parish," Fr. Burke said.
A large part of the university took tlie initiative in developing tlle plans for the establishment of t11e house. The
Jesuits on campus played a role,
as well as Campus Ministry,
Student and Campus Life, and
the Department of Experiential
Education.
'The expectations of t11e
Romero House are tl1at it will
allow the students to be immersed into tl1e lifestyle of t11e
Parish. Hopefully, t11e students
will learn more about tlle other

cultures while bringing service
to ot11ers. Serving others is
what Regis· mission is. The
students will also be providing
a service tliat would make life
better for those in tliat conununity,'' said Jim McConnick,
director of Campus Life.
"It will be a challenge for
tllese students. They will be
asked to be involved in building a conununity in t11e parish,
t11ey will have the academic
load of a full-time student, and
tl1ere still will be t11e need for a
social life so they may pursue
tlleir own activities and interests,'' Fr. Burke commented.

MOUNTIAN VIEW
DENTALP.C.

'trn1

STEVE RUNNINGS,
DDS (Regis Alumni)
4590 Lowell Blvd.
455-8962

10% DISCOUNT
WITH REGIS I.D.

TEST YOUR SUN SAVVY
Sunshine is wonderful-so long as your defenses are up. See if you can answer the following questions.

L True or False: Even with blisters and swelling, sunburns are first-degree burns, damaging only the outer layer
of skin.
2. True or False: A suntan product th~t has any SPF (sun protection factor) listed on it is considered a safe

sunscreen?
3. When and how should you apply a sunscreen? a) as soon as you get out in the sun b) one time only c)
generously and frequently , as it wears off d) a half hour or more before you go into the sun e) sparingly.
4. An oil-based sunscreen should not be used a) when exercising vigorously in hot, dry weather b) when swimming
for long periods c) on your first day out in the sun.

5. you can usually judge the quality of sunglasses by a)whether they are made of glass or plastic b) the price c)
how much visible light they block.

9

16

21

23

-~---___I

If you are quitting cold turkey, most
health professionals advise that you
pick a date and then quil.

Rewards
You should be proud of yourself
when you quit cold turkey or any
other way. It is a difficult path, lined
with many temptations, so do not
hesitate to reward yourself when
you have passed a particularly
difficult period. Go out for a special
dinner. Buy yourself a little gift Or
get tickets to a concert or play.
Since you are in the process of
kicking a dangerous, deadly habit,
you deserve a special "thank you·
to yourself.
~
01• PNU.Y l(JEANATIONAI.

J. False. Blisters, swelling, and oozing mean that you have at least a second-degree burn, which usually requires
medical attention. A mild sunburn (red skin only ) should be treated as you would any burn. Cold water IS
effective; avoid oily ointments. Be cautious about pain-killing creams, which can be toxic if used in_]arge amounts.
2. Falsc:. A product bas to have an SPF of 5 or more to qualify as a sunscreen. The higher the number, the greater
the strength. Toe factor is actually a multiple of time it take the sun to produce a given affect If you would burn
in 10 minutes without a sunscreen, an SPF-6 sunscreen would allow you 60 minutes in the sun without burning.
3. (c) and (d). The sunscreen will penetrate you skin more thoroughly if Y?U pm it on at ~ta half hour before
you go out. Be generous. Renew it frequently, particularly is you are swunmmg or sweatmg.

4. (a) On a hot, dry day, an oily sunscreen can eventually hinder perspiration and thus interfere with the
temperature regulation capacity of the body. In extreme conditions therefore use a water-based product.

5. (c) Protective glasses should transmit only 10 to 25% of the light, If you are buying over-the-counter glasses,
check the label forthe "transmission factor• If is doesn't say, then try on the glasses. If you can see your eyes
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A challange against _academic freedom;
entering the private lives of college profs
(CPS)
The chaim1an of a black
studies department, a university football coach and a philosophy professor - these three
have more in common than most
would think.
On the increasingly politically correct campuses of the
1990s, Leonard Jeffries, Bill
McCartney and Michael Levin
have found U1emselves in U1e
middle of an academic freedom fight that has more faces
and sides than possibly imagined.
Jeffries was U1e latest to
feel U1e heat - again - when U1e

•

•

-

City College Board of Trustees
voted March 23 to have Edmound Gordon, a retired Yale
University professor wbo served
as the chairman of Yale's black
studies department, replace
Jeffries as chairman of the City
College's black studies program.
Although Jeffries will
remain at the school as a tenured
professor, he has told The New
York Times he will file a lawsuit against the school over the
violation of h·is academic freedom.
Jeffries removal as chairm,m was the result of a speech
he gave in July at a black arts

-

--

Program Activity Council

THURSDAY THRILLS
End of the Year Blow-Out!
with D.J.--Art Blumeyer
This promises to be a night to
remember!!
9 p.m.--Ranger Station

A Word
From the V.P.'er...
THANKS
to all who helped with
Ranger Week & Day-especially Wendy Leonard!!!

festival. "You can't trust the
white boy,'' Jeffries told the
largely black audience. He
added that Jews and the mafia
conspired in Hollywood to
portray blacks unfavorably in
the movies and that Jews helped
finance the slave trade.
Immediately following the
speech, city and state government officials as well as members of New York City's large
Jewish and Italian communities urged City College officials to take some kind of action against Jeffries.
Many of today's politically
correct scholars argue that blatantly racist and inflammatory
statements like the ones attributed to Jeffries should not be
protected as academic freedom .
Others in the academic
community disagree and argue
U1at U1e concept of academic
freedom as guaranteed by U1e
Constitution protects the freedom of all speech, ideals and
thoughts in the academic world
- a place U1at needs to be completely free of censors to allow
for intellectual growth.
"If a college or university
is not a forum for the exchange
of ideas, then our understanding of the First Amendment in
the U.S. is jeopardized," said
Iris Molotsky, spokeswoman for
U1e American Association of
University Professors.
In one of the first
rulings dealing with the head-on
collision between PC movement
supporters and academic freedom fighters, A u.S. District
Court judge ruled in favor of
Michael Levin, a philosophy
professor of City College who
studies race differences and said
that blacks are ''significantly
less intelligent than whites."
That sentiment got Levin
into trouble with City College
officials who formed a panel to
review his research and monitored his classes. Levin sued
and won .
U.S . District Court Judge
Kenneth Conboy said the case
pointed out the dangers of U1e
"political correctness·· movement.
The judge prohibited City
College officials form conducting any furU1er inquires into
Levin's writings or views and
told U1e school it could not establish separate class sections
in certain areas solely because
of Levin's opinions.
A coach who became a hero
for turning around a losino
football team has been at th;
center of controversy at the University of Colorado for years,
making comments that i1ave split
the campus and embarrassed
administrators.
Bill McCartney has fre-

HARVARD
CHAPLAIN

REV
PETER

JOHN

GOMES

D1str1buted by Tribune Media Services

quently been accused of using
his position to further his Christian views against homosexuality.
The latest flap occurred in
January when he called homosexuality "an abomination of
Almighty God."
McCartney called a news
conference on campus to express his support for a campaign to throw out a state law
that protects gay men and lesbians from discrimination in
housing and hiring.
Colorado President JudiU1
Albino issued a statement saying tl1ata university "should be
a place where ideas can be aired
and all people are welcomed.
However, no one has the right
to capture, tluough U1e fore of
his or her position, U1at public
forum to promote private views."
McCartney also has been
at the center of the followino
""
incidents:
In 1984, The American
Civil Liberties Union obtained
a court order that stopped the
coach from forcing his players
to say prayers before games.
In 1989, attempts were
made to oust McCartney for
publicly supporting anti-abortion marches being staged at a
Boulder abortion clinic.
In 1989, the coach raised

an outcry when he said rape
must include physical abuse to
constitute a crime.
In contrast, at U1e Harvard
Divinity School, a bastion of
liberalism, U1e Rev. Peter John
Gomes has found himself in U1e
middle of a furor over his private life. Gomes has publicly
professed his homosexuality.
According to Time Magazine, Gomes declared, " I am a
Christian who happens as well
to be gay," in front of a cheering crowd last November as he
stood on t11e steps of Memorial
Church.
The black minister's revelation touched off protests from
a student group called "Concerned Christians at Harvard,"
which was fonned to force
Gomes' resignation.
Vfhile U1ere have been some
concerns raised by alumni over
Gomes' position, Ule school's
administration appears to back
him.
Gomes, who has served as
minister of the university's
Memorial Church and a Plummer Professor of Christian
Morals, is well kno"".n for his
popular Sunday sennons.
According to an assistant,
Gomes was out of town and
could only respond to written
questions.
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President Bush to increse Students call on Congress for aid
Pell Grant allocation
WASHINGTON (CPS)
S

WASHINGTON (CPS)
It has been four years since
George Bush claimed that he
was going to be the "education
president.., Though his record
since 1988 has been criticized
Pr~sident Bush has pledged t~
build financial aid programs and
fight political correctness on
collegecan1puses if elected this
year.
Bush's budget proposal for
next year includes a $6.6 billion request for Pell Grants, a
22 percent increase form 1992.
Though the president has
claimed to oppose entitlements,
he said his proposed Pell Grant
allocation provides enough
funding for a maximum grant
of$3,700, a figure $1,300 than
this year.
Also, in Bush· s budget
proposal, loan limits on guaranteed student loans are increased, the interest on student
loans becomes deductible for
federal income tax and nopenalty withdraws from Individual Retirement Accounts
when funds are used for education become permissible. He
also supports raising the ceiling for Pell Grants to families
making up to $50,000 a year.
With regard to political
correctness issues, Bush says
he adamantly opposes the
movement. "On too many
campuses, an atmosphere of real
intolerance for dissenting or
unfashionable political opinions
has developed," said Bush in a
White House release, citing
speech codes, one-sided curriculum requirements and limited guest lectures as part of the
problem.
The president also stated,
"It' s ironic that at the sanie
time the rest of the world is
throwing open its doors - and

universities - to democratic
values, some U.S. students are
being prevented from sampling
the wares for a free and open
marketplace of ideas.
"Intending to correct past
injustices, political correctness
all too often has the effect of replacing old prejudices with new
ones."
Campaign staff for pal
Buchanan, Bush's chief opposition, did not respond to repeated requests for background
information on his views on
higher education or to requests
for an interview with the candidate.
However, Buchanan released the following statement
about his views on public education:
''American education is in
a state of decline, largely the
result of an ever-increasing
education bureaucracy, and a
lack of competition wit11in the
system. From affinnative action in hiring, to busing for
racial balance and assalllts on
unifonn, standard testing, too
much ideologically motivated
experimentation has been inflicted on public schools.
'To revitalize American
education, we need vouchers to
allow parents to send their children to schools of their choice.
This will create market pressures on education at the local
level to produce what students
need most - real learning.
''In addition, local education officials need the authority
to hire and fire teachers and the
flexibility to respond to parental concerns over the curricula.
Teachers, administrators and
principals who fail to deliver
the quality demanded and expected by parents must be held
accountable."

arships can be used by colleges
About 300 students rallied
in protest of the Department of to attract students if U1e scholEducation's policy on minority arships are based on a number
scholarships and called on of factors, such as economic
Congress to increase the amount background, geographic location and race.
of money available for finanll1e primary result of U1e
cial aid programs.
move
will stop predominantly
The Rev. Jesse Jackson
white
colleges from offering
joined the United States Stuscholarships
based solely on race
dent Association in a March 9
to
encourage
enrollment of
conference calling foe legislaminorities.
Race
can still be
tion that would preserve the
considered
in
a
scholarship,
as
legality of minority scholarships
is
"one
factor
.unong
long
as
it
and make Pell Grants entilleseveral. .. About 2 million stument.
dents
receive minority scholar"George Bush is playing
ships,
but only 45.000 have racerace politics at a time when the
specific
scholarships.
economic recession is most con"As
students we will not
ducive to dividing groups of
be
divided
and conquered. We
people and distracting students
from the real source of their
financial aid problems," said
Tajel Shah, president of USSA
and a student at Rutgers University.
"In tJ1e s:une way U1at Bush
is dividing middle-class students
from the ·neediest students· witl1
his Pell Grant proposals, he is
also dividing whites from
'minorities · who ·undeservingly ' get· a minuscule
amount of race targeted scholarships," said Shal1.
In December 1991 , The
Departnlent of Education proposed that universities be prohibited from !JWardi'Jg scholarships base-i solely or. race.
March 9 was the last day for the
public comment on the proposed rule.
Education Secretary Lamar
Alexander emphasized that no
student who has a scholarship
will lose it because of U1e new
policy. He also said tJ1at schol-

The house overwhelmingly
approved a bill March 26 to increase the maximum Pell Grant
award and allow as many as 1
million more middle-income
students to participate in the
program.
In a bill to reautl10rize the
Higher Education Act. tl1e House
voted to increase the maximum
grant from $2,400 to $4,500 a
year for needy students.
The billalso would extend
Pell eligibility to more middleincome families witl1 family
incomes above $35,000 a year.
An additional I million students could become eligible for
grants under the bill, House aides
say.
But house education leaders also dropped a controversial plan to convert U1e grant
program to an entitlement witl1
guaranteed funding.
Some
Democrats joined conservatives
in questioning the cost of the
plan, which was approved by

PRESIDENT

Orstributed by Tribune Media Services
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The House approved that Pell
Grants ·Will increase to $4,500
WASHINGTON (CSP)

GEORGE
BUSH

want access to higher education for all," said Stacy Leyton,
vice president of USSA and a
graduate of Stanford University. "Students know tJiat the
answer to the crisis in higher
education is not to abolish
minority scholarships, but to
strengtlien the student aid prognuns so Uiat they serve U1e
needs of low- and middle-income students ...
According to a statement
by the USSA, Pell Grrults now
cover less Uian 25 percent of
college costs, compared with
50 percent in 1980. Despite
sharp increases in tuition, grant
money for college students
continues to dry up.

the House education committee last year.
The most recent action
effectively ends debate on U1e
entitlement plan, at least for
U1is year. The Senate already
dropped its entitlement plan in
February citing a lack of support.
Many student groups and
educators expressed disappointment witl1 inaction by Congress,
saying an entitlement would
have provided needed guarantees to low-income students
struggling to pay for college.
As an ei1titlement. Pell Grants
would no longer be subject to
U1e annual appropriations process that often leaves U1e progran1 short of its autl10rized
funding level.
Elsewhere in its bill, Uie
House also auU10rized a pilot
program of direct student loans
provided U1rough U1e government to colleges and universities. More than 100 schools are
expected to participate in the
program, congressional aides

say.
Under the plan, colleges
would take over U1e duties of
banks in procession mid administering student lomis, witl1 U1e
Deparunent of Education taking over U1e principal oversight
role. The Bush Administration
has expressed opposition to tJ1 is
plan.
The action now moves to a
Hoi'ise-Senate conference committee that will try to resolve
differences between the competing House and Senate proposals.
llie Senate's bill, approved
Feb. 21 also would increase
maximum Pell Cirant and open
up grant and loan eligibility to
more middle-income students.
The Senate bill, however, does
not contain a pilot program witl1
direct student loans.
Leaders of the two chainbers will meet soon to designate conferees for the final
House-Senate talks on the bill.
Conferences are expected to
completed U1eir work sometime
this sununer.
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/New professor will join
d
t
chemistry epartmen
by Lauren Y och

for Abbot Laboratories in IlliI. ROLL CALL
. Staff Reporter
nois as a senior research chemNext semester there will ist. Her work there is concenII. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
be a new addition to the faculty trated around research in the
of Regis University's science area of U1erapeutic compounds
III. APPROVAL OF JUDICIAL BOARD
department. TI1e new chemis- for inflammatory diseases.
Tim O'Leary. Chief Justice of Judicial Board, introduced
try professor, Dr. Denise E .
Regis University received
the new Judicial Board. The Associate Justices are: Dustin
Guinn, will be teaching organic a grant from the Henry Luce
Delridge, Jennifer Hascall, Dan Golightly, and Monika Coulchemistry and other health re- Foundation, through the Clare
ter. TI1e Student Advocate is Scott League.
lated sciences.
Boothe Luce Fund. This four
to
Kevin Maloney, O'Connell HGB, motioned to vote
Guinn comes to Regis af- year, $293,067 grant focuses
approve Dustin Delridge, and Shauna Vollmer, RC Republiter completing a two year Na- on financial resources for women
cans, seconded. Dustin was approved by a hand vote.
tional Institutes of Health Post- in the sciences.
Bill Dupey. RHA, motioned to vote to approve Dan
doctoral Fellowship at Harvard.
Golightlty, and Marguerite Toledo, Junior Class RepresentaGuinn received her underThis grant enables Regis
tive, seconded. Dan was approved by a hand vote.
graduate
degree from U1e Uni- to expand U1e chemistry deDan Hattrup, Philosophy Club, motioned to vote to apversity of California at San Diego partment U1rough the Clare
prove Jennifer Hascall, and Sandy Lorenzo seconded. Jennifer
and went on to complete her Boothe Luce Professorship
was approved by a hand vote.
doctoral studies at the Univer- position which has been filled
Allison Debold, Polaris, motioned to vote to approve
sity of Texas at Austin. She by Guinn. It also enables Regis
Monika Coulter and Michelle Smith seconded. Monika was
received a Commendation for to award two $12,500 scholarapproved by a hand vote .
Outstanding Teaching at the ships to woman undergraduate
Marguerite Toledo, motioned to vote to approve Scott
University of Texas in 1982.
League as Student Advocate, and Matt Klene, Pre-law Club,
chemistry students at the junAfter receiving her Ph.D., ior and senior level in the fall of
seconded. Scott was approved by a hand vote.
Guinn went on to complete a 1993.
fellowship at Harvard.
IV. SECOND READING OF AMENDl.YIENT
Guinn was chosen through
She is currently working a nation-wide search conducted
Tim O'Leary read the amendment regarding the Ethics
Committee for the second time, then motioned for discussion.
Dan Hattrup seconded. Tom Reynolds, VP of Student Life,
suggested changing the name "Ethics Committee" to something more fitting to the description in the amendment. Dan
Hattrup inquired about the intention of the amendment, and the
role the committee would play.
Marguerite Toledo motioned take a hand vote on the amendment, and Michelle Smith seconded. The amendment did not
pass.

by a department committee at
Regis .
''Dr. Guinn will be a great
partner," said Dr. James Giulianelli. "Her arrival symbolizes
a turning point for the chemistry department; we are heading
for excellence."
Dr. Surendra Mahapatro
expressed that teaching has
always been a dream ofGuinn's '
and she is very dedicated to
what she does. Both Giulianelli and Mal1apatro feel that
she will be a good role model
for female chemistry students.
Her arrival is also anticipated because of the heavy work
factor that is being placed on
the current chemistry professors.
Guinn will be moving to
Denver this month in order to
get settled for the upcoming
school year. Her duties officially start in August.

Regis psychology researchers
share work at conve])tions

V. PHILOSOPHY CLUB UPDATE
Dan Hattrup gave an update about the Philosophy Club.

by Liz Harding
Staff Reporter

VI. EASTER EGG HUNT
Charle Tate, Director of Community Relations, thanked
everyone for the donations and told GA that the Easter Hunt
will be held on Saturday at 2:30. Hiding eggs will take place
at 12:30.
VII. VOTING RIGHTS REINSTATMENTS
Marybeth Stalp, VP of General Assembly asked that any
clubs and organizations who wanted to petition GA for their
voting rights should explain to GA why they missed and ask to
be reinstated.
Allison Eber, Wellness Center, Jeannie Derks, NSNA,
and Cha Tate, Biology Club, all petitioned GA to regain their
voting rights.
Allison (Wellness Center) was reinstated by a hand vote.
Jeannie (NSNA) was reinstated by a hand vote.
Cha (Biology) was reinstated by a voice vote.
IX. VICE PRESIDENT OF STUDENT LIFE
Jim McCorn1ick, Director of Student Life, spoke about the
plans for expanding the bookstore and snack bar. He also
spoke about the summer work crew positions, international
hosts, housing sign-up, and intramural sports council. He
explained the situation with the budgets for clubs and organizations, and that fundraising will be stressed next year. The
leadership retreat is scheduled for August 13-15.
X. DIRECTOR OF COLLEGE RELATIONS
Marie Weiseth reminded everyone that SAINTS applications are due Wednesday. One fundraising idea is to sell Gold
"C" books.
XI. DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
Bryan Steffan explained U1at$90,751.00 was asked for by
clubs and organizations and $55,000.00 available for allocation. The last day to spend money is April 24U1.
XII. OPEN FORUM
XIII. ADJOURNMENT

Throughout the past year,
many Regis psychology students
have been involved in research
projects under the direction of
the psychology professors.
Over the weekend of April
17-19 three students travelled
to Austin, Texas wiU1 Dr. Gary
Guyot to present their research
to the Southwestern Psychological Association.
Juniors Pete Fagundo and
Louis Nyiri were two of the
students who went to Austin.
They have been working on· a
project with Guyot and Fr.
Charles Shelton, entitled
"EmpaU1y, Generativity, Prosocial Behavior and Attitudes
and Goals of Late Adolescents."
The purpose of U1is research
was to detennine the relationship of generativity and empaU1y to adolescent attitudes.
Senior Tom Newton also
went to Austin. He has been
working wiU1 Guyot on a project entitled "Information Processing and Field Differentiation." The purpose of this study
was to see how people classified as field independent or as
field dependant differ in t11eir .
responses to information processing. Tasks based on cues
were studied.
Newton felt that his presentation went·"very well." He
mentioned that after he finished,
several people came up to him
I

to talk to him about his research.
In addition to these students, six other students will
travel to Boise, Idaho over t11e
weekend of April 24-26 wiU1
Dr. Eugene Delay to present
research to the Rocky MountainPsychological Association
"I'm looking forward to it
because I've never done t11is
before and I don't know what
to expect," said Senior Naomi
Matsushima about her upcoming trip.
Matsushima and Senior Dat
Nguyen will combine their
papers into a single presentation, entitled "Modeling of Relearning After Auditory Cortex
and Visual Cortex Lesions in
Rats." According to Delay, Ule
research for U1is included developing a computer model to
stimulate U1e effects of cortical
lesions in rats. It also involved
the creatioh of a mat11ematical
model.
"This research proves tl1at
there really is a connection
between math and psychoiogy,"
said Matsushima.
In another presentation,
Junior _T uan Tran and Sophomore Lisa DeBartolo will present a paper titled .. Cross Modal
Transfer Between Visual and
Tactile Sensory Modalities.''
TI1is is a follow up study to a
similar study conducted by
students last year.
"Last year· s students were
able to demonstrate transfer from

tactile (touch) modality to vision, but they did not find evidence of the opposite," said
Delay. "Tuan and Lisa have
changed the learning parameters and have been able to
demonstrate transfer in both directions. This is the first time
t11at has been done."
Junior Luis Diaz will also
be delivering a paper based on
his research. His paper is entitled "Response Confidence and
the Ponzo Illusion." This project involved working on with
Ponzo illusion and t11e effects
of the illusion on the confidence of the subjects used in
the research.
Diaz is nervous about his
upcoming presentation. ·'Most
of U1e presenters are graduate
students," he said ... It's rare for
undergraduate students to have
the opportunity. I'm nervous
and happy."
Senior Mary Ellen Maier
will present a poster describing
her research of sugar thresholds. The title of her research is
"Taste Tiuesholds in the Menstrual Cycle.''
Delay said that many people
on campus have helped make
tl1e trips to Austin and Boise
possible. Tom Reynolds, vice
president of Student life, Dean
Judson Shaver, and the Regis
University General Assembly
all contributed money to help
alleviate the costs. Toe money
was put toward the travel expenses of those attending.

Young scientists
. Regis and the CCCOES sign a
enjoy cff,emistry magic
.
by Lauren Y och
Staff Report~r
The Seventh Annual Chemistry Magic Show, which took
~lace at 3:30 p.m . on April 15,
m the Science Amphitheater
was a big success with the children ai_id adults who showed up
for a httle lesson in chemistry

certain gases are sensitive to
heat and pressure.
All of thes~ tricks were
highlighted
by an interestinob
.
music collection which corresponded to particular tricks.
Many of the demonstrations required volunteers from
th~ audience, and some happy
chlldren got to participate in a

photo by Corey Flanagan

t's magic: Cha Tate demonstrates the bad ·
reath reaction with unsuspecting kids.
slime-making activity, and even
and a lot of fun .
got
to take the slime home.
The hour-and-a-half show
The children in the audiwas sponsored and directed by
ence also g.?t to help mix chemiDr. James Gulienelli.
ceremonies while chemistry tricks. By blowing into a flask
students demonstrated chemis- of chemicals they saw how
try "magic" tricks they had carbon dioxide can cause a
learned. 1l1e first three rows reaction in certain chemicals.
After the show, the chilwere filled with children who
were shown "magic tricks" and dren were given a booklet
taught what caused the ·'magic." compiled by the chemistry stuSome of the tricks that were dents.
Many children expressed
perfonned were demonstrations
in taking the suman
interest
of a vacuum, polymers, reacmer
chemistry
course offered
tions that needed a time delay
at
Regis
for
fourth
through
to work, and a finale of burstseventh
graders.
ing balloons that showed how

comprehensive transfer agreement

by Stephanie Roller
Staff Reporter

On May 1, 1992, the most
comprehensive transfer agreement between public and private higher education in Colorado will take effect.
Regis University and the
Colorado Community College
and Occupational Education
System (CCCOES) signed an
agreement which will allow
community college students
graduating from one of the
eleven state community colleges
with an associate ' s degree or
having completed a minimum
of sixty semester hours in the
common core curriculum to be
granted junior status at Regis
University.
Regis has also pledged
$15,000 in annual scholarships
to aid students who continue
their education at the University. A $1,000 scholarship will
be awarded at each of the fifteen community and junior colleges.
Transfer agreements between
Regis and the individual community colleges are already in
place. However, the agreement

Psi Chi ceremony
inducts new members
by Brenda Mondragon

minimum qualifications can be:
come members.
The minimum qualifica1l1e Annual Psychology
tions
are: 12 quarter or 8 seAwards Ceremony was held
hours of psychology, high •
mester
Tuesday night, April 21, in the
standards
of personal behavior,
Faculty Lounge. The ceremony
included honoring graduating a two-thirds affirmative vote of
seniors, "Excellence in Psychol- a chapter meeting. And for
ogy " awards, research and in- · undergraduates, a rank· in the
temship acknowledgments and top 35 percent of their class
with superior scholarship in psyPsi Chi inductions.
chology.
Psi Chi is the National
1l1e ten Regis students
Honor Society in Psychology.
inducted
in to Psi Chi last TuesIt was founded in 1929 with the
day
are:
Richard
H. Evans III,
purpose of encouraging, stimuLauren
R.
Gibson,
Elizabeth
lating and maintaining excelW
.
Harding
,
Calvin
R.
Hines,
lence in scholarship and adLuz
Marie
Jimenez,
Louis
T.
vancing the science of psycholNyiri, Christine Lynn Strickogy.
Undergraduate and Gradu- land, Tuan D. Tran, Annastasia
Valencia,andRenitaM. Washate students making the study
of psychology as one of their ington.
major interests, and meet the
Staff Reporter

with the Colorado Community
College and Occupational
Education System is the most
comprehensive in the state and
among only a few private-public articulation agreements in
the nation .
''We are extremely pleased
to join with the Colorado
Community College System to
increase the educational options
for students in all communities," said David M. Clarke,
SJ., president of Regis Univer-

sity. Fr. Clarke went on to say,
"This comprehensive agreement
is another step in our efforts to
help meet the community need
for higher education.··
''1l1is agreement forges an
important bond between public
and private education in Colorado," explained Jerome E.
Wartgow, System president. ''It
offers community college students another important option
in pursuing their educational
goals ...

SUPERCUTS
uwe cut hair for your ego, not ours."

$1 off
with Regis I.D.
hours: Mon-Fri 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat-9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sun-10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Walk-In

Live with an ELS student
Program for your roommate
Be part of a culture exchange
Phone & cable provided
Only $850 per semester

Apply NOW
in Campus Life
Room 214--Student Center
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1) Fr. Clarke to become Chancellor
on tJ1e R,1.,gis Community'.
They w"~t:ompiled by Nick
Jackson ? ·.·

2) Gambs
•
resigns
as
Student
Exec Board
President

(Issue 9, P. 1). On Tuesday January 14, Fr. Clarke announced tl1at he would be leaving his post as president, taking
a one-year sabbatical, and becoming chancellor of Regis. 1l1e
search for a new president will
take place from July 1992, until
July 1993. Aschancellor,Clarke
will be charged with attending
to the external public, especially fundraising and alumni
relations.

Article by Nick Jackson
Fr David Clarke

3) Regis officially
becomes a University

(Issue 11, P. 1). On Monday February 17, Matt Gambs
submitted his resignation before a packed General Assembly. During his speech he talked
about the need to go against the
system at times and that he felt
tl1e relationship between tl1e
students and administration
assumed too competitive a nature rather than being cooperative. Although he will not ru n
for office next year, he expressed
his wish to continue bis work
without this office.

Issues 1,2 &3, pg 1
After preparing for the change
for a number of months, Regis
becam e a university on July 1,
199 1. O n September 27, the
campus was filled with 800
people as Regis held the official university celebration. In
conjunc tion with this transfor-

mation, Regis changed its school
colors to navy and gold, redesigned tl1e seal and tl1e logo,
and renamed tl1e section of 501)1
Avenue outside tl1e college to
Regis Boulevard .

Articles by Nick Jackson
and Stephanie Roller

Article by Nick Jackson
.. _.

..

.

.) ~\!Jra1;:y to ,~t1rease ~iii~~:~~~

MUSICIANS
DBOOK '92

(Iss~e 2, P. 6 & 7). At the July, 1991 Board ofTrustee~ meeting, Director of L ibraries Andrew ~cnmgeour presented the plans for a m~j_o r renovation of Dayton Menwria l Library . The.
plans
more shelf space, an. art "'oallery , m e d 1a
" d 1ver
. _
·fi mcluded
·
d expanded
. study area opportumt1es,
s1 1cat1on, an custonuzed ~u~iture_- The outside of tl1e library will also l:>e ciianged to include a clock tower and more contmu1ty with tl1e rest of tl1e can1pus buildings.

Article by Liz Harding
=

(Issues 3 & 4, P. l)Joe
Clark, a fiery and controversial
former high school principal,
visited Regis on Tuesday, October 1. His visit created a
firestorm as he talked about his
vision for the education system
in the United States as well as
some reflections on life . The ·
resulting
letters to the editor filled over
one page of the next High-

lander.

Articles by Nick Jackson

'
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Take the
Getting Signed. .

CONTACT:

~

Major Record Labels, Publishers,
Cl_ub~, Promoters, Managers, studios,
D1stnbutors, Nationwide
Send $35.00 (check or money order) to:

A & R RECORD GUIDE
P.O. Box 88415
Los Angeles, CA 90009

Regis history in the making

April 23, 1992,

8) Wake-up
Week a
phenomenal
success

6) Belize Project joins Mexico
Project as successful alternative
spring break programs
(Issues S, 12, 13). After a
successful three year stint, the
popular Mexico Project was
joined by the Belize Project as
programs where student could
spend their spring breaks engaged in service to their communities . Fifteen students and
four faculty members travelled
to Nueva Rosita, Mexico to

Highlander, Page 9

continue building a church for
that village. in addition, five
students joined one faculty
member for a week in Belize
City Belize. The students lived
with families of students at the
local Jesuit college and worked
in a daycare center, a school,
and a center for handicapped
children.

(Issue 10, P. 1). Included
in this week of reflection on
the outside world was a presentation by former CIA official John Stockwell, the highest level official to testify before Congress on the organization . There were also programs by the Rapture Society on Endangered Birds, the
Jewish Anti-Defamation
League on racism and hate
groups, and a group of Navajo Indians on their eviction
from their reservation. On
Wednesday, students and staff
were encouraged to put on
crutches, get in wheelchairs,
or be blind or deaf for a day .

Articles by Religious Studies and La.uren Yoch

Article by Lori Martinez
FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

$100()

W.IJST
ONE WEEK.

For your fraternity, sorority,
or other organization.

team

Plus receive a $1000
Photo by Corey Flanagan

elize Project: Dan Jenkins, Julie Clayton, Jenelle
artin, Carla Chapman, Nick Jackson

7) Class

represen ta ti ves
to be appointed

-~

I

(Issues 10, 11 & 12). On
Monday, February 3, the General Assembly rejected Amendment 10 by a slim 69.2% margin in favor (below the necessary 75 % margin). Amendment 10 would have made the
selection of class representatives an appointment procedure. The rationale behind this
move was that class representative positions were very unattractive as elective positions.
On March 2, the General Assembly passed Amendment 16,
a similar measure, by the necessary margin.

Aticles by Nick Jackso11
a11d Kate Skarbeck

9) Academic
clubs swell
number of
campus
clubs
(Issue S, P. 2, and various
articles). One of the biggest
goals of Vice President of Student Life Tom Reynolds and
the Student Executive Board
was realized in a big way this
year with the addition of twelve
new clubs, including a number
of academic clubs, into General Assembly . TI1e purpose of
this program, which spans two
years, is to provide clubs for a
greater variety of student interests.

Article by Jeff Rya11

10) Bookstore contracted out
(Issues 5 & 12). During
Spring Break, Follett College
Book Stores assumed manage. ment of the Regis bookstore.
This change was engaged as a
means of increasing the efficiency of the bookstore. Some
of the most significant changes
include the addition of a com-

puter inventory system, the
greater availability of used books
to be bought and sold, a smaller
price markup for books as a
whole, and a major renovation
of the bookstore space by Follett. Most of these transformations will be made during the
summer.

Articles by Ja11et Bartleson and Nick Jackson
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bonus for yourself!.
And a FREE WATCH
just for calling.
Call 1-~932-0528
Ext65

Wake Up Regis! Sharon Hin es,from the Raptor
Education Foundation was a spreaker during
Wake Up Week

K
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~~
This year's intramural activities
have been the best yet!

We really appreciate all you've done,

INTRAMURAL
-SPORTS COUNCIL

\

!
I·
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From the Heart

On Campus
L~tely
L

A.
Look out Oxford, here
comes Lisa Shaw!

Dave Kilroy, Mike
Murrie, William Gentry,
and Lisa McIntosh were a

r

i!

few seniors found with a
box of Crayolas behind
Loyola Hall.

Keith Eldredge, will you
tell us where you plan to
"find" your kids?

by Nick Jackson

What an amazing year
As another year comes to a close, it becomes time once again,
I ouess for the editor-in-chief to offer a few reflections upon the
p;st ye:U. from the point of view of the newspaper. It has indeed
been an amazing year.
At the beginning of the year, I made one foundational goal for
the campus newspaper: to make it more issue-oriented ~md
probing, a mouthpiece for the comments and concerns of tl~e
campus. Only you as a reader can adequately judge whetl1er tlus
objective was met.
.
Hopefully, what you saw this year was a paper which added
a couple of necessary pages (as opposed to filler pages!, ope.n ed
a few eyes on campus to what things are happening wluch nught

j

~
.

Fallacies

not necessarily get mentioned, provided a few laughs and a few
second looks ("My God, that's actually what they said--you
know, J think there might be something tl1ere .. ."), and most
importantly informed you about what's happening at Regis.
Thanks to all of you who responded to our pleas for more
letters to t11e editor and for information about what you or your
organization was doing on campus. Your information did have an
impact. When a paper becomes a conununicator not only to tlie
students, professors, and administration but from tl1em, only then
is it really effective. To those of you whohadaconcem and didn't
voice it, GET ON THE COMPUTER!! You have another chance
next year.

of An Undergrad

.

Naomi Matsushima, is
there really a connection
between math and psychology?

Congratuiations Jen

'

.

by Del Stark

The gum tree

"Rocky" O'Gara.
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I almost got arrested last Saturday night.
I know that that comes to a shock to most of you, as I have
The 1992 Ranger Day was
always tried to keep a low profile and restrain from being
highlighted by the voc als of
controversial. But alas, all my attempts have failed .
both senior
·niere I was, hands in the air, standing in tl1e bathroom at
John Mitchell and the
Elitch' s. My call to nature occurred just as a police raid attempted
infamous Bear.
to apprehend teenagers smoking pot in tile heads. Talk about
being in the wrong place at the wrong time! I didn' t inhale.
I have my dqubts, but I am sure that my girlfriend, Stacy,
Brian Politz is the latest
wouldn' t have posted bail. Luckily, it didn't come to that.
I strengthened a lot of friendships that night and made a new
addition to the Love Shacks
one.
We rode tl1e roller coasters, the log ride, the carrousel, and
top 10 list.
mariy other rides. Elitch's was an integral part of my childhood
and teenage life.
I'll never forget my first encounter witl1 the gum tree . I often
"Woman of the Year"
wonder what will become of the gum tree after Elitch 's move. I
Kelly Mcinerney has
.wonder if the gum tree can be up-rooted like the rides and taken
recently accepted a scholarto the new site; it won't and will probably die.
ship sponsored by STP and
Well, enough sentiment.
the Indy 500!
I find it ratl1er perturbing that our student government has
seemingly wiped, former Regis Executive Board President, Matt
Who invented the clap on
Gambs from the books. Gambs had nearly finished his term in
bra?
office when he resigned from office and I find it hard to underThe 1992 Communication
Arts grads are ready to
celebrate and "bond."

The Scheme of Things

I.,

Why were McGurrin

by Kate Skarbek

Leibert, Bob McNamera
and Lannie Stevenson
limping on one leg last
week?
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;
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And then she saw him, his
eyes sparkling off Juanitas
beer mugs, an
adorning Chris Kelly
serenading 'Tm Special"
from across the bar.

Jenelle Martin, waat does
the "G" stand for - It's a
girl?

ll

:.

I,

stand why Jim McCorn1ick referred to Peggy Gladbach as tl1e
outing president at tl1e Honors Ceremony last Monday. Gambs
served tl1e school for nearly a year while Gladbach was in office,
by default, for only a month.
By being the vice president, Peggy was next in line for the
presidential vacancy, but why wasn't Gambs credited for his term
of office?
A picture of Grunbs used to hang on the Student Center
bulletin board wliit tlie rest of the Exec. Board member's pictures.
After Gambs resigned from office that picture disappeared. It was
as if Gambs was never a part of the Exec. Board. What happened
to that picture?
Gambs is probably the first Exec. Board President to resign
from office. This was a monumental event in the history of the
university. Grunbs gave his reasons for why he resigned, but the
past and new Exec. Boards along wit11 McCorn1ick have failed to
offer theirreasoning as to why Gambs has been written off. I don' t
mean to offend any of these parties if offense is taken, but some
sort of recognition should go to Gambs for his service to tl1e
college. Perhaps we can think ofGambs as the gum tree; for many
of us his memory will remain, as for others, they would probably
leave him for dead. Gambs will have a spot in my heart alongside
the gum tree, as I considered him my friend.

'Teresa's Secretar..a[Services
'Wora Processing, transcription, reports, maifing fist,
resumes etc.
CJILL 431-8240

The end of the cycle
Fin de siecle.
Yup. This is it. The final issue of the Highlander or the
Brown and Gold or whatever the paper's now called. The final
issue of my college career. Also, by association, my last
editorial.
So ... what to write, what to write?
I've spent a great deal of time thinking about my years
here. I haven't accomplished everytl1ing I wanted to at t11e
beginning of my college career but tl1en people rarely do
manage that. Plus, college wasn't exactly what I thought it
would be before Freshman Orientation.
I've learned college is more than idealistic, dusty tomes
held in reverence: it is the exploration of new (although they
may be 1000s of years old) ideas which sometimes seep into
our culture gradually and sometimes come as a flash flood.
I've learned that college is more than classes, work and

friends. It is also an institution. And institutions can't see
past red tape. Fortunately, however, people can and some of
those people who have that ability are administrators who care
enough about students to use their scissors.
I've seen a lot of changes in the last four years at Regis but
I would hope tllat scissor-wielding adminsitrators (along with
faculty and staff) who care about students are a permanent
fixture at Regis. They're tllis institution ·s best feature.
I'd tl1erefore like to thank all of the people who helped me
not only get tluough but aiso grow during my four years here at
Regis. It includes family, friends--new and old, professors and
staff. I'm sure each of you know who are and some.of the
reasons I'd like to thank you but I' 11 try to let you know in
person during the next week or so.
Anyway... Fin de siecle. The end of the cycle. The
beginning of a new one. Farewell 'til....
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Senior Reflection

Senior Reflection

by Pam Espinoza

Susan Kaiser

The past four years ....
When I was asked to do this editorial, I wasn't sure of what I wanted to say.
I mean, this is the last time that I will have the opportunity to expel my views on
the Regis Community. I must admit tl1at what I have seen over the past four years
are immense changes--in the college, (now a university), in tl1e people I know, and
most of all, in myself.
When I first walked onto the Regis College campus, I would have never
imagined that four years later the high school would be moved, Dayton Memorial
Library would be changing, and students would actually see tl1e inside of Carroll
Hall. (And like Craig Scott did four years ago, I too would like to experience the
culinary wonders of Carroll's dining hall) But tl1e structural changes have only
been a small part of t11e transformation. I now see an administration tliat is very
concerned with tl1e well-being of tl1e students here, yet I still fear tl1at the
undergraduate program that I am a proud part of may be further diminished in its
importance to this university. I also, sadly, have seen a leadership commitment become more and more selective in t11e leaders tl1at it wants to be a part of its mission.
It is distressing to see tl1e number of people who have been turned off by the
selectivity and elitism of the leadership roles tliat are so prominent on campus.
I have experienced what I consider true leadership in the people tl1at I know,
some of which are in prominent roles, some of which are not. I have seen shy and
timid people stand up for what they tl1ink is right with uncompromising strength.
I have seen cocky freshmen turn into dedicated competitors who truly know tl1e
meaning of winning and losing. I have also been inspired by tl1e intelligence that
many of my colleagues possess. I am confident in tl1e future of the world because
of them. I can only count myself as fortunate to know tl1e people that I have seen
overcome adversities that I can only imagine. I am grateful that I have had the
opportunity to know these people and count some of tl1em as my friends .
I once read a theory that people leave a part of themselves in every place that
they live. I hope that I have left positive parts of myself here at Regis, t11e place
I was sure I would never be able to call home four years ago . I was wrong . Regis
has been responsible for the transformation of a young freshman who was struggling to find out what life in the big city was all about. I made some mistakes along
the wav, but the person I feel I have managed to create is one I can live with. I now
knGw fuat pleasing everybody isn't possibi.e. If you try to do that, you will lose
yourself in the process. So, I hope I left tlle part of myself tllat remains true to who
I am. I also learned t11at standing up for what you believe in is tlle single most
important goal a human can strive towards. I watched people that I was close to
chanoe their values to suit their own endeavors. And I was sickened. No, I may
not h~ve accomplished everything that t11ey have, but I wouldn't be satisfied with
such cheap trinkets of success. Success still is, to me, a matter of how you play th~

game.
How you play tlle game, tliat's what it is all about. Along the way I learned
to remember to enjoy what I was doing, have fun, take some risks, tell people to
oo to hell sometimes, love somebody, and stand up for what you believe in. Pretty
order, huh? Yeal1, it is. But it isn't a fomrnla for existing at Regis, it's a formula
for life. And it's that life I'm heading into. I'm glad to move on, but it is very
difficult to leave the people and activities I love behind. It is a ch~llenging transition, but with what I've gained here, I'm confident tl1at tl1e best is yet to be.

WI

Chris

I

I

.
I
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I came, I saw, I had

a lot of great times
Last Monday, l sat in on an infonnational session about a possible job opportunity. Uninterested in what was being said, but feeling that getting up and leaving
would have been absolutely rude, this session gave me the time to reflect on my
years at Regis.
TI1e first thing that c~une to mind as 1 was listening to t11is fast-talking
salesperson and checking my watch, was that I was missing my eleven o' clock
class for this. Missing a class would have been one thing only a few months ago,
but there is only one week of school left. Throughout these last three years, that
week before finals, there were papers and some tests, but my mind was also
tl1inking "summer." Not tl1is year, I am overwelmed witl1 the fact that I only have
ten times to sit in Loyola and listen to tl1ese teachers rmd students' discussion. Also,
my thoughts of summer has been replaced with my search for a job.
I remember my first day of school at Regis. I was a confused puppy . I entered
Loyola already late (some tl1ings never change) for American Politics, and I
couldn ' t find tl1e classroom after walking tl1rough tl1e halls three or four times. I
always wanted to give up on college right tl1en , before even entering a classroom.
I didn't tl10ugh, due to a couple of giggling seniors who cleared up tl1e case of tl1e
disappearing classroom by explaining tl1e difference between tl1e course numbers
and classroom numbers L25. Once in tl1e classroom, I knew Regis was tl1e place
for me; I felt right at home . I have come a long way'·since tl10se days when 'Tm
just freshman" was my excuse for everytl1ing (even tl10ugh tl1e class I have now in
L25 probably tl1inks I still get lost because of my constant tardiness). Being flustered tllose first few days, I was grateful tl1at Regis ' campus was smaller tlian most
universities with only three (now four) possible classroom buildings.
Outside of the class, I also have changed in many ways . When I arrived on
Regis'carnpus, I was a conservative girl from St. Louis witl1 'Susan' monogrammed on everytl1ing in my dorm room. I used to joke that my name displayed
throughout my room was to keep me from having an identity crisis, but in actuality
I tlJink it was a means of expressing my individuality in a community where no one
knew my name. l have b-een luciy because l have hung out with a number of

different people, from tl1ose boys from St. Louis my freshman year to tl1e network
of different people who have served as support team my senior year. Thank you
to everyone who has touched my life at Regis. I'll miss you all ! See you tl1e
reunions--I will be t11e successful skinny one in tl1e comer. The infonnation session is over.

1,et neget tltls strrught Co~ssman-~ny» and.)oUr cdleagues~e
first warned aboo.t writing
the ~bwn checN,, ...
what action did you take?
:Tr-//

Campus

---c-:1

~•

DiArt11MC1 Dy Tribunl w.dia s.r...at

"
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A voice of concern: Are afterhours safe for students?
Dear Editor:
Do you feel safe on campus? If you said "no" you are
not alone. I interviewed twenty
young men and twenty young
women and everyone of them
said that they do not fell safe on
campus. When I asked them
their reasons, they blamed it on
tl1e age of tl1e security guards
and tl1e shapes that they are in .
The students at Regis pay
nearly $18,000 a year. The
school should put some of this
money towards a real security
system and not a few grown
men on a retirement plan .
I think that Regis sho uld
have some kind of training
program in which the security
guards have to run a mile under
eleven minutes and must be
able to do more than seven pushups.
Did you know that tl1e
present security guards carry
absolutely no protection. I mean

let's face it, this part of Denver
is not the safest are around and
I really don't think that the butt
of a flashlight is going to do
mush damage to a gang member or a car tl1ief.
I'm not saying tlrnt should
carry a 45 magnum around. I
just think tl1at tl1ey should invest in billy-clubs, mace or even
a stun-gun tl1at would only be
used when absolutely necessary .
Have you ever had an
emergency on campus and been
unfortunate enough to depend
on the Regis security system?
If yo u have been fortunate
enough to have experienced it,
please allo w me to explain it to
you .
Mos t of tl1e campus emergencies occur between 10:00
pm and 3:00 an1 .. ll1e Regis
switchboard is closed after 10:00
pm, however, the y have an

answering machine tl1at comes
on . This machine gives you
several choices where you would
like your call to be connected
to. If it happens to be an emergency than the machine can
connect you witll the security
office; however, tl1is transfer
takes 45 seconds.
Once you get tlle security
office another answering comes
on and tells you tllat if it is an
emergency, you can call 8526078 . Keep in mind tl1at tl1at is
not an easy phone number to
memorize in a time a panic.
Once you call tllat number you
reach a final answering machine tl1at asks you to leave a
brief message and a phone
number and tl1ey will get to
you . While you are talking to
tlle machine tlle security guards
can hear everytl1ing you are
saying tl1r0ugh his walkie-talkie.
The fac t remains that it has

taken l minute and 45 seconds
and you have. yet to communicate witll a security guard. Now
that is one pathetic security
system that should be done away
with ASAP.
If the security guards are
not in tl1eir office they can be
found enjoying a Regis basketball game or conversing witl1
students for hours at a time. It
seems tllat tl1eir biggest concern is ticketing cars in the
parking lot or catching students
sneaking beer in to tl1e dorn1s.
My opinion is tl1at tl1ey aim
tl1eir concern toward the wellbeing and the safety of tl1e students.
There are more important
tllings tlley should be worried
about. For instance, vandalism, gangs, trespassing, and cars
being broken into or stolen.
On St. Patrick 's Day there
was a student whose car broke

down in the middle of O'Connell's p~king lot. It took fortyfive mmutes until a security
guard walked tl1rough u1e parking lot and noticed him . That is
quite a long time to have a
parking lot unsupervised considering how small Regis is.
To make matters worse the
security guard told tl1e student
to leave it there until tlle following day and he could take
care of it then and everything
,would be fine. The next day
the student came to school only
to find tl1at his car had been
·towed. This just goes to show
how poor the communication
is among the security guards.
The Atrocity of tl1e security system is one tl1at should
be dismissed and an amended
1
one be establi shed. There must
be a need for a change if forty
out of forty students, .chosen at
random, feel unsafe.
A concerned student,
Scott Kovacs

Dr. Kane responds to Pope editorial
Dear Editor:

While I appreciated Nick
Jackson ' s April 9 column on
"The Pope Represents a World
Church, Not Just a National
One", I'd like to register some
disagreement. Perhaps, now
tl1at we know the Pope is coming to Denver, this could begin
more extensive discussion in
tl1e Highlander about his visit.
A clever reply to the theme
of Nick' s column runs sometl1ing like tl1is: "The problem is
that tl1is Pope does represent a
national church and not a world
church.
He represents the
Church of Poland and is trying
to make the rest of the world
imitate the Polish model. And
tl10ugh we admire tl1e Polish
Church for its years of struggle
against Stalinism, and for its
role in the break-up of the Soviet
empire, we doi1 · t tl1ink it can
provide an adequate model for
a world church.''
Now while tl1ere is, I suspect, some point to this reply, it
really misses the deeper problem with Nick's column. Nick
argues tllat American Catholics need to be patient about
changes that they (or some of
them) want in the Catholic
Church (he mentions married
priests and the ordination of
women), because such items
aren't even on the agenda in
many otl1er parts of the Catholic world. llrns tl1e Pope, as
leader of a world church, can ' t
simply bend to the needs of this
or that culture .
Nick's right, of course, that

PhilosophyClubseekingGArep
Dear Editor:

tlle Pope is tlle leader of a world
church, but I think he' s wrong
to assume that unity in t11e
Catholic Church means that all
Catholics throughout the world
have to ope rate in tl1e same
\\'.ay . If Ca tl10licism really is a
world church, not just a European church spread throughout
tl1e world, wouldn't it be more
logical to assume tl1at it would
be lived out in different ways in
different parts of the world?
Wouldn ' treal unity mean unity
in tile essentials of the faitl1 and
rich diversity (not narrow unifom1ity) in tl1e various ways in
which tlrnt faitl1 is lived? That,
as I understand it, is what "catholic" really means and what tlle
Second Vatican Council called
for.
Of course, tlle problem with
a neat cliche' s like "unity in
essentials and rich diversity in
non-essentials" is tl1at it begs
the question about what tlle
essentials are and who determines where essential unity ends
and legitimate diversity begins.
Clearly the Pope, in rejecting
calls for changes like married
priests and the ordination of
women, is exercising his autl10rity in detennining that some
things (like male priesthood)
areessential to Catl1olic faith
and otl1ers (like priestly celibacy) are necessary disciplines
for tl1e Roman rite. Presumably, too, tl1e Pope and the Vatican are trying to slow (or perhaps stop or reverse) changes
in the Catholic Church in order

to call Catholics back to the
essentials of their faith.
The problem is tl1at some
tlloughtful and conscientious
Catholics disagree not only about
what tilings are "tl1e essentials,"
but about the nature and extent
of Papal authority in determining essentials. I, for one, tl1ink
that there is nothing fundamental to Catllolic faith which would
prohibit tlle ordination of
women, and I suspect tl1at it is
a mistake to continue the discipline of mandatory celibacy for
priests. Yet I also oppose what's
been labelled ''pick and choose
Catholicism" and tl1ink tl1at the
Bishop of Rome is indeed the
first among tl1e Bishops of the
Catholic world.
And even
though I disagree with much
about the way autl10rity is understood and exercised by the
Vatican today, I'm quite supportive of what I understand to
be tlle Pope ' s concern "to call
Catholics back to tl1e essentials.·' And I really do want to
welcome him to Denver as the
world leader of my church .
The Catholic Church
throughout tlle world, and here
in Denver, is wrestling witl1 tile
issue of unity and diversity . I
doubt we'll resolve tl1e issue
soon. But we won't even see
what the real issue is if .w~
remain captive to the notion
that because we· re a world
church we all need to think and
act in the same way;
Sincerelly,
Dr. John Kane

The Philosophy Club joyfully announces that their"GA rep.,
Dan Hattrup, will be leaving next year. He will be attending
Regensburg Universitat in Regensburg, Germany next year. The
Philosophy Club had a "Thank God He' s Going" Social on April
21 at Coeli Fitzpatrick's house in his honor.
The departing Hattrup said, 'Tm looking forward to experiencing a new culture, especially since I'll be able to learn about
German philosophers in German, with Germans, and from tlle
German masters."
Club secretary Coeli Fitzpatrick added, ·'It makes me smile
that Dan is going to Germany. I think it's always been a drean1 of
Hattrup 's to act like a Gennan.·•
Faculty moderator Jim Cadello was ecstatic. ''He' II really be
able to provide an inspirational perspective -- a truly Continental
feel for the past 2,000 years of philosophy."
Club president Tim Kazmerski summed up tlle feelings oftl1e
entire club when he stated, "It'll be nice to finally get sometl1ing
done, now t11at tl1e twit won't be around anymore."
Elections will be held next year to replace Hattrup. You must
be loud and obnoxious, as well as being ready to have heaps of
abuse piled upon you. Feel free to contact Jim Cadello, on tl1e
second floor of tl1e Student Center if you are interested.
Please join the Philosophy Club in congratulating Dan on tl1is
excellent research opportunity.

Letterstothe Editor
are Welcome
The Highlander newspaper Welcomes and
encourages letters to tJie Editor. Printed opinions do not necessarily reflect the views if
Regis University or the Highlander newspaper. The staff woulcfto thank all those who
submitted letters to the Editor this past year.
Letters to the Editor will be accepted through
the summer for next year's first publication.
Letter can be dropped in the mail slot of Room
··
211 of the Students Cent~r.
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Honors ceremony recognizes
. d. ·ct l
.
Ill 1v1 ua accomplishments
by Liz Harding
Staff Reporter

On Monday, April 20, the
l991-92 Honors Ceremony was
held. The Honors ceremony
oives the Regis community a
~bance to recognize the accomplishments of those individuals
who have demonstrated excellence in many areas.
TI1erecipientsoftl1e 199192 Honors Ceremony awards
are:
Event of the Year: l11e
Career Fair. The Career Fair,
sponsored by the Career Services department, brought approximately 80 career representatives to Regis and involved
the entire Regis community.
Faculty Member of the
Year: Dr. Janellen Hill-Smitl1.
In the two years Smitl1 has been
at Regis she has been involved
in the Communications Board,
tl1e Ranger Yearbook, planning the first Media Day, and
the 1992 Nuclear Age Forum.
Organi1.ation of the Year:
Regis Judicial Board. This year,
the Judicial Board went beyond
the usual disciplinary tasks and
listened to student grievances.
Administrator of the
Year: Jim McCormick. Since
his arrival 5 years ago,
McCormick Has been extremely
involved in Campus Life, Residence Life, and Student Government activities.
Woman of the Year: Senior Kelly Mcinerney. In the past
4 years, Mclnemey has been
involved in many activities,
including Forensics, Residenc~
Life, Alpha Sigma Nu, and
served as the Chief Justice of
the 1991-92 Executive Board.
Man of the Year: Senior
Keith Eldredge. Eldredge has
been involved in many aspects

.

Forensics season
ends with strong
showing at nationals
by Andreatta Grisenti
Staff Reporter

photo by Stephanie Roller

A wards day: Female Athlete of the Year, Irene
Arguelles, receives her award at the ceremony.
deuce Life, serving tl1is year as
SRD in O'Connell, Campus
Ministry, and Alpha Sigma Nu.

Commitm~nt to Excellence: Fr. David Clarke, Dr.

Tom Reynolds

John Patrick Riordan
Christia n Peace Award: Sen-

Special Award : Barb
Lucas, Colleen Valles and
Donna Mills.

ior Nick Jackson. Jackson has
demonstrated his dedication to
leading a Christian life through
his in volvements in the Highlander, Circle K International,
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The Regis Forensics team
wrapped up its busy season
with a trip to The American
Forensics Association's National Individual Events Tournament in St. Louis, Missouri held on April 11-13.
The team chartered a bus
with five other teams from
Colorado and Wyoming for
the 17-hour drive.
Regis placed 15th out of
the 121 schools represented
at the tournament. The team
from Bradley University in
Peoria, Illinois, was ranked
number one in the nation for
a record eleventh time. Competition was held at the University of Missouri for the
first two days, and finals were
held at the St. Louis Marriott
Hotel.
"I was overwhelmed by

all the talent displayed by the
people I competed against,"
Kate Howard, one or three
freshmen on Regis ' team,
said.
Four Regis students made
it to semi-finals: Pam Espinoza finished 9th in the nation with an informative
speech, Todd LaSala finished
in the top twelve in after dirmer
speaking, and Claire Russell
finished in the top twelve in
program oral interpretation
and in a dramatic duo with
Vik Gumbhir.
Russell also made it to
the quarter final round in
poetry and finished 16th in
the.nation in overall sweepstakes.
After working hard to
qualify for nationals throughout the season, Regis team
members made a good showing at the tournament.

Get Credit When You
Discover the $43 Solution.

Alpha Sigma Nu and many other

campus activities.
Alumnus of the Year:

Frank Blatter - Class of 1961

..,

Highlander Person of the
Year: Jeff Sheppard
Female Athlete of the
Year: Irene Arguelles
Male Athlete of the Year:

Nick Doran
Walter F. Imhoff Service
to Others A ward: Matt Garo-

falo.
Service A wards: Dr. Est11er Mills, Jenelle Martin, Olris

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•• CARING FAMILY ••
••
••
••
DENTISTRY
•••
••
••
•
•
:MICHAEL W. THOMAS, DMD :
•
•
•
•

:smile it's SuJDJDer! :
•

Take care, see you next year!
Our practice revolves around you, our patient...
we treat people not just teeth.

••
•••
•
••
•
•

••
••
•
Evening & Sat. Appointments Available
••
New patients & Emergencies Welcome
••
Nitrous Oxide & Headphones
••
5007 Lowell Blvd.
•
455-6333
••
•••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••

Discover the treasure of summer courses at any of our five
metro Denver area community colleges, where you can get many of
your college requirements out of the way for just $43 a credit hour!
You can transfer core curriculum courses such as calculus, chemistry,
biology, English composition, speech communication, foreign
languages and scores of. others at any of Colorado's public four-year
colleges or universities .
If you've been wondering how to finish college sooner, or make
up classes, just contact the community college
1991 Summer Schedule
most convenient to your home or work . You11
find the courses you need, a dedicated faculty,
small classes, personal attention and a cost
that's affordable!
So get into the swim. Day, evening and
weekend classes start early June. Registration
begins late April. Schedules available now.

J& N()W!
QWEST Red Rock< Community College, Wot 5-,1/,

A"""'"' ' """"' U""'" ml. 988 -6160

NORTH Front Range Community College, Between Federn l & Sherida n on

112//,, 466-88 11 .

CENTRAL Community College of Denver, Aurnria Ca mpus, Colfa x & Spt'er, 556-2600 .

EAST Community College of Aurora, Southeast of 6/h and Chambers,

360-4790

SOUTH Arapahoe Community College, Soulh of Bowles off Santa Fe. 797-5900 .
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Rangers hit slump; turnaround needed fOr Regionals
First baseman Nick Doran namell 1992 Regis Male Athlete of the Year
by Christi Newbill
Sporls Reporrer

The Rangers have had a

pretty successful season up
until now, as they seem to
have lost their team spirit.
The turning point of the
season was the loss against
Colorado State University
on April 7. The following
twelve games have reflected a serious problem
which needs to be solved
if Regis wants to make it
to Regionals this year.
Although it is still to
early to tell, Regis still has
a chance. When asked what
exactly the last losses have
been contributed to, Chad
Pradelli feels "we play to
our competition. If it's a
big game then we play up
to them, if it's a lesser game
then we will play down to
them. Basically the team
has fallen apart, and we
need to work on bringing
things back up to par".
The question is not CAN
;_hey do it, it is WILL they
Jo it. Some things need to
change, Ryan Goltz and

-

e 1992 Regis Ranger Baseball squad. INSET: Male Athlete of the Year Nick Doran
File Photos

Pradelli believe that "Yes,
we definitely have the
ability to start winning
again, but it will come
down to upperclassmen
leadership". As Pradelli
put it, "Right now, no one
is taking charge. No one is
bringing us together, this
is causing no team unity".
The truth of the matter
is Regis still has a total of
twelve more games to go.
While they have won six

until the middle of May to
make it to Regionals. With
the record now at 22 wins
and 17 losses, Goltz and
Pradelli are in mutual
agreement in that "We need
more leadership on the
team and for a few people
to work more as a team
rather than for themselves".
On the JV end of Regis
baseball, there seems to
have been some very positive support from the Var-

and losl six of their last

sity. As lhe N

twelve games, they have

a limited amount of healthy
players on the team. The
assistance of Varsity players was welcomed. According to Shane Taylor,
"as far as they help with
Varsity, we liked what we
got, but we sure could have
used a lot more". As far as
how Taylor sees the team
in a year,"It's getting better all the time, next year it
will probably be organized
a little bit better".

is in it's

The next home games

first year program, there is

are April 28 at 1:00, a

double header against BYU
and then their last home
game is May 5 at 1:00
which is also a double
header against CSU.
Junior first baseman
Nick Doran received the
1992 Male Athlete of the
Year Award Monday at the
Regis Honors Ceremony.
The selection committee
cited Doran's leadership
abilities, academic achievement in his double major
of Accounting and Finance,
and contribution to the
Regis community as someone other than solely a
baseball player as reasons
for his selection.
"I am honored to receive this award," said the
Regis High School graduate, and in typical unsel- _
fish fashion, quickly shifted
the focus during the acceptance speech to his
teammates, saying "we're
20-17 so far this year with
about 15 games to play
and a shot at the postseason. Come out and support
us."

Softball winds down season
The Lady Rangers play
at home tommorrow at 3:00
against the University of
Oklahoma and finish the
season versus Uninversity
of Colorado at Colorado
Springs on Saturday at
11:00.
The season was spent
playing several top 1O
teams during tournaments.
Traveling each weekend
to various parts of the
country took its toll on the
Lady Rangers.

Stacey Varney and
Suzie Allen will not be
with the team next year
due to Graduation and
basketball season.
Most recently Regis
has played Augustana
University twice, losing in
extra innings each time.
They also lost at the UNO
tournament to the host team
by a score of 1-0.
Regis softballers at bat against Adams

photo by Corey Flanagan

Ranger tennis serves an ace

The 1991-92 Ranger Men's and Women's Tennis team
File Photo

File Photo
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Accolades continue for senior Arguelles
N'.. Trey Fitz-Gerald
Sports Editor

Regis Senior Irene Arouelles won the Female
Athlete of the Year Award
Monday at the 1992 Honors Ceremony. Arguelles,
who hails from West Covina, California, was AllColorado Athletic Conference, All-North Central
Region, and All-American
for her play during the 1991
NCAA Division II Volleyball season.
Arouelles
seized sole
0
possession of first place
among all-time assist leaders in both Division I and
II, narrowly missing out
on the 7,000 assist mark.
She also finished second
all-time in both digs and
service aces, was the 1990
and 1991 CAC Player of
the Year, and was a fourtime All-CAC and All-

Region, leading Regis to
asked about the 7 ,OOOth It is exactly this type of ual success for the Ranger
the Elite Eight three of the
assist "But I'm really more unselfish attitude that has leader.
four years she played here.
focused on our team goals." made ossible the individ"I wouldn't have the
statistics if our team wasn't
as successful and strong as
we have been," said Arguelles of the symbiotic
relationship between her
and the Ranger teams of
the last four years. "I've
been really lucky to be
involved in this program."
"We were fortunate to
get Irene here ... she was the
missing piece to our
puzzle," Coach Frank
Lavrisha told The Denver
Post in a November article
focusing on Arguelles.
"She was able to put every
thing together for us, kind
of a quarterback or point
,,
guard .
"It would be nice to do
something like that," Ar- Arguelles gets set to record one of her many assists.
ouelles told the Post when
b
File Photo
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YOU,
for lllaking the
RANGER STATION
the place to be
on Thursday nights!
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''Loo kin~g::::;.,,'f orward to

serving you next
,,
year.
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'U'J{f'7/'E'l{S I'I'Y
INTERMURAL SPORTS COUNCIL
reminds you to look for
great inter mural action next year!!

Look for

FOOTBALL
VOLLEYBALL
SOFTBALL
and
MUCH, MUCH, MORE!!

DON'T TAKE A TIME OUTI
BE A WINNER with
REGIS INTERMURAL
SPORTSII
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Murder suspect
disarmed by Regis
nursing student
.!n'..]!mmy Brannen
Staff Reporter

On Friday around 5:00 p.m.
at Denver General Hospital,
Regis student nurse Mike Olander intervened between a
suspect and a deputy during a
struggle.
Olander and another nurse
were attending to a patient in a
near by room when they beard
cries for help.
When they reached the
screams a female deputy and a
murder suspect were found
struggling on the floor.
Olander spotted a gun in
the suspects hand and he and
the ot11er nurse proceeded to
jump on the suspect in an attempt to retrieve the gun.
Olander was successfully
able to obtain the gun and throw
it out t11e door, out of the reach
of the suspect.

The unnamed suspect was
arrested 3 days earlier for the
murder of his girlfriend. He
was at the hospital for urine,
blood, and hair samples, in order
to determine his guilt or innocence.
Mr. Olander stated that he
was very angry about the poor
police procedures that took
place.
He a1so commented on the
fact that there were two public
defenders present at the time of
the incident, and they both ran
behind a wall in order to escape
harm.
When asked what he was
thinking when he so suddenly
jumped in to help the deputy,
Olander stated that ·'What am I
doing?" raced through his mind.
··rt was pretty interesting,
to say the least," was his final
opinion of the ordeal.

1991-1992 Model Arab League

by Nick Jackson
Editor-in-chief

Model Arab League participants (middle row, left to
right) Dan Golightly, Kirk
Lundquist, and Kitty Tolkmnp
prepare to argue their points
as Kuwaitis and Egyptians.
During tl1e three day program,
held at the Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs, the
particip~mt5 were required to
present resolutions concerning everything from the status
of women to the Palestinian
situation.
The students were expected to remain in role at all
times, forming coalitions with
their allies and sparring with

Re-emphasis on student
housing places freshmen
in O'Connell and DeSmet
by Del Stark
Asst. Editor
What are the top reasons
why students want to live in
West Hall? It is rather safe to
say t11at t11ey don't include
watching the six Star Trek
movies or playing Nintendo with
Fat11er Clarke.
One reason that students
might be attracted to West is
that free phone and cable access is being offered to its residents. Specialized wings for
upperclassmen, science students, business students, nursing students, and ELS students
would constitute another reason for choosing West.
What is with all the hubbub about West?
One of the major reasons
that Campus Life is trying to
get students to live in West is so
that t11e new class of incoming
freshmen can live in DeSmet
and O'Connell exclusively.
Through surveys and observation, it has been noticed
by Jim McCormick, Director
of Campus Life, that freshmen
living in West don't get involved with campus programming and activities. This is due

to West's apartment style in
which students don' thave the
opportunities to meet other
students and participate.
With all the freshmen
living in DeSmetand O'Connell "they will find their niche
on campus," said McCormick.
Most freshmen find their first
leadership role in Hall Government and are able to make
plans for their futures at Regis.
Most freshmen who don't
oet involved with some sort
::,
.
of activity or leadership position will invariably leave
Regis. By having all the freshman living in dorms with
community bathrooi.ns and
showers, opportunities will
presentthemselvesfortheopportunities of making friends
and getting involved.
After their first year livino in DeSmet or O'Connell,
fr;shmen can live in West. In
tl1e next two years, DeSmet
and O'Connell with both have
the free phone services and
cable access privileges.
Witl1 hou~ng sign-ups
underway, Lisa Birge, Assistant Director of Campus Life
said tl1at the initial tum out

was not as good as hoped. As
of Monday, the first floor of
West had only two rooms left
to be filled and 4 suites in tl1e
junior-senior wing. These figures would suggests that West
is nearly full, however, the
natural science wing and business wing are relatively empty.
DeSmet was filling up with
rooms still available on the third
and fortl1 floors. O'Connell is
virtually empty; this space will
be primarily reserved for freshmen. "A lot of people that need
to sign up for housing have yet
to come in," said Birge.

ew Judicial Board
nnounced
At the April 13 General
Assembly meeting, the new
student Judicial Board was
approved.·
·. · .· Chief Justice Tim
· O'Leary introduced the
canidates that had been selec&d through an application/
i~terview process. The new
a~sociate justices are MonikaCoulter, Dustin Delridge,
D~Golightly, and Jennifer
. f{askill.
· . The new student advoi;a.ttis ScottLeague.

their opponents. ll1ese jousts
becmne very animated at times,
with Kuwaitis getting into yelling matches with the Iraqis ,md
Palestinians ·'expressing our
great displeasure" with the way
that they were being treated by
the Kuwaitis.
Laura Crane was elected
Assistant Secretary General by
the General Assembly. She
will be responsible for assisting in the coordination of next
year's League. In addition, a
number of Regis students were
selected as outstanding delegates.
ll1is year marked the second year that the Model Arab
League has been held in the
Rocky Mountain region .

Outstanding Delegates:
Kirk Lundquist
Dan Hattrup

Honorable Mentions:
Nick Jackson
Julie Hewgley
Laura Crane
Mike Brooks
Kitty Tolkamp
Coeli Fitzpatrick
Karl Hilker
Daniel P. Golightly
Peter Perkins

Other Participants:
Tom Thompson
Melissa Connolly
Rob Lung
Lisa Shaw
Charle Tate
Charles McKluskey

~w 1(f,siaence
Life Sta
--·-·
DeSmet Hall:
SRD- Kara Kolomitz
ARD - Susan Robertson
RA 's - Wendy Bellasario
Jason Maroney
Jeff Mortland
Dave Poggenburg
Michelle Smith
Julie Strawbridge

O'Connell Hall:
SRD - Mike Crawford
ARD - Jody Wissel
RA's - Nathan Angel
Roland Baumgardner
Dawn Harris
Christine Kelly
Amy Miller

West Hall:
SRD - Dave Lowe
ARD - Bryna Wortham
RA's - Alicia Foley
Cindy Folse
Tom Reinhardt
Kim Richardson

(
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Entertainment

We Want Your~' I Mean Attention
by Susan Kaiser
Entertainment Editor

with the help of Dr. Ferrell's
Mass Comm. and Society Class

\

Today, Regis' campus will
be bombarded with images of
sex and censorship.
Why? Why ask why?
Watch a Bud Dry commerical
to understand.
We are hoping to give Regis an overdose
of the images of men and women
as objects selling products,
movies and lifestyles.
To understand more fully,
every group in the class has
written something explaining
what their project was and their
findings were.
The class hopes that no
one is offended by these revealing conceptions, but if
someone is then perhaps we
have proven our point.
The reason for our dousing
the campus--if you have an
intense experience of having
too much of something, we
believe that you will become
more aware and sickened by
the way the mass media uses
sex as an excuse to sell or ban
objects.
Group One
Our group did research on
how people's various sex lives
are portrayed on T.V., magazines, music videos and m<=>V•
ies, and how this effects Jth~

conflict. Our finding showed
that parents of young students
are scared; and the media is
causing negative self-image
among teens that can lead to
starvation and suicide.
Group Two
Does sex sell? TI1is is a
very controversial question .
Because yes, it does, but there
are many negative aspect to it.
Many companies profit from
using sex to sell their products
and believe it is needed, Since
the scare of A.I.D.S. has come
about, many people believe that

ent attitudes and gather collec~ive influences that the media
tries to imply with alcohol and
sexual roles.
Group Four
This group did a content
and structural analysis of two
mainstream mass media news
magazines and their coverage
of sexual politics. Clarence
Thomas-Anita Hill, William
Kennedy Smith-Patricia Bowman, Mike. Tyson-Desiree
Washington and Bill ClintonGennifer Flowers were the four
cases examined. Findings in-

cal groups like 2 Live Crew
because they' re black. Also,
the P.M.R.C. is bias to Red Hot
Chili Peppers, and Jane's Addiction. The P.M.R.C. interestingly enough does not attack
George Michael, Madonna, or
Prince.

photo by Corey Flanagan
collage that will be on display in the Student Center today.

The proof is in the advertisement.

Group Six
sex should be eliminated in ads dicate that socio-economic
The focus of our study was
becauseitisjustpromotingsex. status, not race, was a much to look at the selling of sex on
Sex is needed in advertisement higher factor in
television. We looked a the
and will always be used to sell! the way stories were presented. medium of late night televiGroup Three
Group Five
sion. We We feel that it is
Our project was interested
Our group focused on cen- important for everyone, as
in the roles that media sets for sorship. A quote from Janes comsumers, to realize the exboth male and female . In par- Addii::tion sums up our percep- tent to which sex is used to sell
ticular, the rol~ that alcohol tion of this topic: "let me point products or attitudes. Through
ads displays for both genders. out that though you may have the understanding of this, we
younger generation.
We feel that the media has ma- to explain subjects to yourchil- realized how much sex plays a
We felt that this age group nipulated the stereotyped roles dren that you perceive as wrong, part in how we act, how we
is just forming their ethics and of male and female . We at- it is better to have the freedom feel, and we buy. TI1is increased
values, and meanwhile the mass tempted a video presentation to explain it in your own words our critical awareness when
media is telling them it is okay that documented how people than to be silenced under a looking at ourselves and the
to have sex. A high percent of use the media, how they inter- government that has the power world around us. Don't let sex
teenagers are following the mass preted its message, and the in- to squash anyone who opposes make your decisions for you.
media's example and are en- fluences that can be derived ,, dieiu·ews." We found that the Group Seven
gagin~,.!? ~exual activity. ll1is from its us~.· _9ur inifi~ goaJ . fParen
~ Resource CenOur group studied pomog~.tlff:'Jnas to .IJlusi-f''1'aphXi;-it's. 9efi1:1itions, impliexpl{P.pt
-tl1~b-ur.ora.school . ,was;to£ollabt[at,eman)!aiffe1? (!
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Horizon House opens eyes to·A.I.D.S. and death
hy Julie Clayton
Staff Reporter

7

As I am winding down the last
couple · of weeks· before my
graduation, I have had a chance
to reflect on what my education
at Regis has meant to me. Although professors and classes
certainly come to mind, there
are other experiences that have
been essential as well. The
mission statement of Regis
University includes the ideal of
"men and women in service of
others." It is in my service experiences, and in particular my
internship at Horizon House, a
home for people living with
AIDS, that I was able to complete and round out the excellent education that I've received
at Regis.
Working at Horizon House has
probably been the most irnpor.
tant and rewarding experience
of my life. As I began working
at this home for people with

AIDS, I had some very strong
fears . Never having known
anyone who was dying, I was
scared about being in a situation where I knew that people
were not going to survive. I
. soon learned that although I

cations and it's various fonns .
We explored topics which may
not be socially labelled as pornographic, but are profane in
their own right.
Group Eight
Our group focused on men
and how they were portrayed

understood so much better how this disease in some way,
important loving one another · ·whether infected ourselves, or
is. Finally, I learned how to ·· knowing someone who is. It is
live from people who had come frightening to think about, talk
to realize that when facing their about and reflect on this disinevitable death from this hor- ease that is killing so many ... yet
rible disease, that they had to to not think about, talk about,
or reflect ori AIDS means that
"The statistics show that the fastest growing
we are ignoring something that
is too deadly to be ignored.
population of those affected by the AIDS virus
The statistics show that the
is college students."
fastest growing population of
those affected by the AIDS virus
would have to face death in a live each day as precious and is coflege students. We can't
much more profound way than beautiful. There were days when stop ignoring and have to start
I ever had before, I would also it was difficult to maintain a educating ourselves and others
face life and living in a much positive attitude. These men at about AIDS.
deeper w-:1y as well. I learned Horizon House had become I can't say that I wasn't ever
how to really laugh from people more than just people I worked scared about working at Horiwho could still find joy despite with, they had become my zon House. At first I was really
it all. Ilearned how to cry from friends and my teachers.Despite nervous and wondered whether
those who knew much more all the stereotypes of AIDS being I bad what it took . . Dave and
than I ever could what it means a "gay disease" we all have to Harry, who run Horizon House,
to experience grief. I learned start looking beyond that It quickly taught me that all it
how to love from people who has been said that in a few takes to really make a differhad lost family and friends that years, there won't be any of us ence in the life of someone who
they loved and therefore who who haven't been affected by has AIDS, is to be compassion- ·

through television and print ads.
We wanted to show bow men
were exploited sexually, discriminated against racially and
shown unrealistically in advertisements.
Group Nine
Our project was women's
portrayal in advertising. We
thought this project was worth
doing because women in advertising today are depicted as
sex symbols who have no flaws .
Women need to be portrayed as
what they are, not who they can
never be. Women are also seen
as if they are slaves to men.
They are seen to be subserviant
to men, especially with the style
of clothing women wears in the
mass media.
·.
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ate and to be a good listener.
Volunteers are essential to Harry
and Dave and they wouldn't be
able to function without them .
My experience at Horizo_n House
was invaluable. From learning
how to give medications, holding someone's hand, to emptying bedpans and helping someone get dressed, I learned about
what it means to be a woman in
service to others and what it
means to be ·a compassionate
human being. It was scary, and
often times overwhelming, but
it was an experience that I
wouldn't replace for anything
in the world. Getting an education is vital, and my education
would not have been complete
without my experience at Horizon House.

Campus notes _________-;.~=~-----------A-pr-il-23_._19_9_2._H_ig_h_la_n_d-er_._Pa_g_e_19_ __
Campus
promotions

Calender events:

Submitted by
Fr. Michael Sheeran
It's a privilege to announce
that Fr. David Clarke has approved the promotions of two
key people at Regis University.
Effective immediately, Dr.
Roger Martin, shifts from Assistant Dean to Associate Dean
of the College. This simply
recognizes what all of those
who work with Dr. Martin have
known, his competence, grace,
and experience in assistant Jud
Shaver and making the College
run smootllly.
Also effective i.nunediately,
Dr. Dan Clayton, changes from
Director of Summer School and
Faculty Research to Associate
Dean of the College for Graduate and Special Programs ,md
Director of Summer School.
This change makes explicit
Clayton· s growing responsibilities for development of graduate programs within U1e College unit. It also recognizes his
consistent creativity and effectiveness over the years in building the offerings of U1e college.

Receptions honoring
personnel leaving Regis
There will be a farewell reception in honor of Fr.
Kevin Burke SJ. Monday afternoon, April 27, from 4-6
pm on the second floor lobby
of the Student Center. It will
be sponsored by fue Religious
Studies Department and
Campus Ministry. Fr. Burke
came to Regis in 1988 and
has worked wifu fue Sophomore leadership pro gram and
has taught religious studies
classes.

On Wednesday, April 29,
from 4:00 to 5:30, in fue Presidents Lounge a reception will
be held in honor of Carolyn
S~nuels, who has been pursmng a doctorate in Educational Leadership at Gonzaga.
Samuels will be leavino Reois
at the end of this sem;sterin
order to complete her degree.
She has been at Regis since
1980 and is currently vice
president of Academic Planning, vice president of Academic Affairs, and director
ofHRIM.

All students, faculty and staff
are welcome!
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Spring Semester

by Stephanie Roller
Staff Reporter

The presidential search
conunittee is progressing in their
efforts to select a new president
for Regis University.
According to Tom Reynolds,
vice president for Student Life,
research on well known Jesuits
in U1e United States is currently
underway in an effort to select
several candidates that will
hopefully come to the cmnpus
U1is summer to meet with fac-

ulty, staff, and student groups.
By meeting with various
groups of the Regis community, the candidates for the new
president of Regis University
will have the opportunity to
meet and discuss the qualities
and characteristics that the Regis
community is looking for in a
president.
In addition, the candidates
will have an opportunity to get
a feel forthe Regis community,
its traditions, and its needs.

Emergency Medical Technicians
selected for 1992-93 duty
West Hall - Chuck Morales
0 'Connell - Lauren Yoch
DeSmet - Stefanie Ungphakorn
E ..M .T' .s fuat were selected were required to take a 6 week
course during fue summer. Next year U1eir duties will include
dorm rounds, teaching in healfu fairs , m1d being on call in case
of emergencies. Three hours a week of healfu center employ ment for ten weeks was also needed for U1eir selection.

Hosts and
hostess for
new year

As a reminder
to fatuity
and students
. .
.·
•·.
'
final. exams will b~ held
11eit
week.
.:::
.

Presidential Search Committee to
bring candidates to Regis campus

HOUSE FOR
RENT
3 bedroom house,
available for summer.
Across the street
from Regis

:-.· .. :1
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8:00 a.m. MWF
9:00
a.m. MWF .
.
10:00 a.m. MWF
11 :00 a.m. MWF
12:00 p.m. MWF
1:00 p.m. MWF
2:00 p.m. MWF
3:00 p.m. MW
6:00 p.m. M
6:00 p.m. W ·
8:oo·a.m. TTH
9:25 a.m. TTH
10:50 a.m. TTH
12;15 p.m. rTH
1:45 p~m. TTH
3:15 p~m. TTH
4:30 p.m. TTH

8:.00 a.m., 1\!lqnday;.A.Pf· 27
8:00 a.1,n., Wed11e~ijjy, Apr. 29
1:15 p.m., Monday, Ape 27
1:15 p.m., Wedrtesday, Apr. 29
10:10;a.m., 'Wednes(Ja.y, Apr. 29
· 8;00 a.m., Frida.y, Maj, 1 ..
6:is p.Ill~, Monday, Apr. 27
6:1? p.m., Wednesday,Apr. 29
10:10.a .m:, .Thµrsday, Apr. 30
. 8:00 a.m., Tuesday, Apr. 2~
3:30 p.m., 'fltursday, Apr. 30
10:10a.m.,Tuesday,Apr. 28
3:30 p~m., Tuesday, ~pr. 28
1:15 p.m., Th1,u:·sday,Xpr. 30
4:30 p.m., Tuesday, 1\pr. 28
6:tKp.m., Tuesday/Apr. 28
.· .6:I5 p.rni,
Tlturs<l~y, Ap~. 30.
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The Admissions department holds several activities to
entice prospective students to
join fue Regis conununity. Prospective students are treated to
tours, campus activities, lunch,
and a night in fue dorms for a
college life experience. Student hosts and hostess give up
fueir time and share fueir experiences wifu the prospects.
Next year' s hosts and hostess are:
Kai Graves
Jennifer Player
Cafuy Lobner
Jean-Marie Gross
Nick Toczek
Sean Mackin
Tim Louie
Corinna Ernster, Linda
Summers, Theresa Bruch, and
Jessica Willis have been designated as alternates.
The Admissions department is seeking male candidates to apply for a host opening. Please contact fue Admissions department for furU1er infonuation.
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insurance

call

MARTHA EUBANKS
Agent
5460 W. 60th Avenue
Arvada, CO 80003
Bus.: (303) 421-9900

Like a good neighbor.
State Farm is there.
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w/eachwash

with this coupon
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Regis Square Laundromat
·
Laundry Drop-Off
One-Day Dry Cleaning
Alterations - Copier
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5115 Federal
Blvd.
K-Mart Plaza
455-9838
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Highlander, April 23, 1992

Do you feel there's something missing in your life?

Well, room 211 is where it's at!
Join The Highlander staff, and become a part of it all.
Dedicated people are invited and needed to become a part of the 1992-93 reporting and photography staff.
It's a great opportunity to get involved with the most popular and
influential media on campus.
Funny, outgoing, creative, and outrageous cartoonists and artists are welcome and encouraged to submit
\
their work.
The Highlander is also looking for an enthusiastic, exciting, and ambitious features editor.

Anyone interested please see us in the Student Center or call 458-4152 for more information.

We'll be waiting to hear from you!
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